CAN WE STILL SEND OUR OFFERING /
TITHES EVEN IF NO MASSES?
…Is the question that has been asked more frequently as parishioners are calling
into the parish office. MAHALO nui loa!
Corona / no Corona, the answer is “Yes!” You may wonder, why there’s no Mass?
Well, if you recall back in January of this year 2020, our parish bulletin
“Stewardship Treasure Corner” beautifully shared how we are connected
to our church as Stewards… (a part of the article used only to share information)
“…like any household, living expenses here in Hawai’i is one of the major
challenges all families face. Our parish of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in all practical
sense is also a household of many different families (parishioners) and like one we
too face challenges to meet the day to day financial upkeep of the parish household
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
Just like any household, every family member has the task of assisting one another
in the overall health of the household, being financial or any other. It is no
different in the parish household, every parishioner is called to be a part of being
responsible stewards.” (For more to the “Stewardship Treasure Corner” see on our website the
Parish Bulletin edition date of January 26, 2020 – Third Sunday in Ordinary Time)

You who asked, helped us to reach out to others, and so the opportunity to use our
online system is a great advantage to all especially during this crisis! No more
wondering the same question or thought as to do we or how can we? Mahalo to all
of you!
Also, we are still posting on our website, email, and MyParish App with prayers,
information, and more prayers! We hope to see each other sooner than later this
year, and our prayers to all of you! Attached to my email is a display of how easy
it is to use our parish online system that you already through admin costs
contribute to, as a benefit to our needs when usually we’re traveling or unable to
make it to church on any given day /time, like now!
Please call the parish office (808) 239-9269 if you need more help in creating a
“new account” for online giving. It’s very simple and personally, I think it’s the
coolest! Take care everyone and God bless.
A hui hou kᾱkou!

